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Vulnerability is a notion which serves as a motif, particularly within the fields of social policy and
practice. However despite its growing use, the concept is of itself vulnerable with both its meaning
and parameters e ai i g so e hat elusi e Mu o and Scoular 2011: 189). In Vulnerability and
Young People, Brown successfully synthesises the concept of vulnerability from philosophical
debate, through to policies and interventions, and to lived experiences, guiding the reader along the
thread and beautifully weaving a captivating narrative. Through investigation of the theoretical and
real world implications of vulnerability B o
i gs so e la it to a othe ise u lea , at h-all
o ept (Misztal, 2011: 5). B o s essage, as ith that of othe s, is that vulnerability is a doubleedged sword – whilst it can be used as a tool for effective social change, the manner in which it is
deplo ed allo s age ies to o t ol a d a age p o le ati i di iduals see also Mu o a d
Scoular, 2011). Her e t al o te tio p. 25) within this book is that in a context of economic
liberalism and welfare retrenchment, the rise of vulnerability in policy and practice can serve to
fu the a gi alise those ho ight e o side ed the ost ul e a le (p. 25) – something which
Brown later reiterates (p. 191). B o s te t is di ided i to hapte s; ea h e uisitel
itte ith
wonderfully worded titles which allude to the various themes unpacked and exposed throughout.
The text combines a literature review of vulnerability (Chapters 1 and 2), an analysis of the rise of
vulnerability within national policy (Chapter 3), and a case study (Chapters 4-7), thus affording
adequate attention to both theoretical and empirical discussion. The empirical element includes
i te ie s ith
ul e a le young people aged 12-18 and interviews with 15 providers
(practitioners and policy makers). The case study also includes ethnographic immersion in
practitioner worlds. The fieldwork was conducted in a large city in England (with a population of
a ou d
,
a d a ess as se u ed th ough si gatekeepe age ies p. 19).
Discussion begins ith the a ati es of t o ul e a le young people (Brown also ends on a similar
note). By commencing in such a way Brown achieves two equally important goals. Firstly, she
prompts the reader to consider the meaning of vulnerability through exploring the lived experiences
of ul e a le ou g people. “e o dl , pla i g these two narratives at the outset of the text,
Brown highlights their symbolic significance. These accounts are essential to generating a deeper
understanding of an inherently problematic concept. B o s i te est i ul e a ilit , as she
e plai s i Chapte , as so ethi g that de eloped g aduall through a mixture of experience
o ki g i the olu ta se to se i es fo ul e a le people, a d late th ough etu i g to
u i e sit to lea
o e a out so ial app oa hes to p o le g oups p. 5). She explains that,
whilst often deploying the te
ul e a le du i g he e plo e t, she e a e i easi gl
u eas a out this p. 5). Through her work she e pe ie ed the a s i hi h ul e a ilit as to
so e e te t o ditio al o app op iate eha iou p. 5) and linked to the notion of deservingness
(p. 6).
In Chapter 1 Brown provides crucial context for the remainder of the book, with a detailed and
broad literature review that enables the reader to capture the esse e of The Vul e a ilit
)eitgeist . This is elaborated upon further in Chapter 2 ( Maki g “e se of Vul e a ilit ) where
Brown unpacks this troublesome concept and identifies five diffe e t, if o e lappi g themes (p. 28),
discussing these each in turn. She explores the nuances within the concept and carefully unifies
eclectic and diverse literature from a range of disciplines. In doing so, Brown allows the reader to
gain a firm grasp on what is otherwise an often intangible notion. These manifestations are
identified by Brown as natural or innate vulnerability (linked with child development – see pp. 2931); situational vulnerability (bound-up ith dese i g ess – see pp. 31-33); social disadvantages
(tied to spaces of vulnerability – pp. 33-36); universal vulnerability (pp. 36- ; a d ul e a ilit as a

concept closed elated to isk page
hi h Brown deems its o eptual ousi (see pp. 39-43).
It is he e B o d a s atte tio to ho ul e a ilit is i t i si all li ked to ideas a out eak ess
a d f ailt p.
, o e ti g this to the idea of pe fo i g ul e a ilit p. 43), something to
which Brown later returns (see Chapter 4). Brown then moves on to chart The ‘ise of Vulnerability
i “o ial Poli p o idi g a ief o e ie of histo i al patte s (p. 49) from the 1950s, with the
Wolfenden report, to the exponential rise of the use of the concept in the mid-2000s, before
examining the use of ul e a ilit in housing policy (pp. 50-52), adult social care (pp. 52-53), crime
and anti-social behaviour (pages 54-56) and in children and young people s se i es pp. 56-59).
Brown also cites sex work and terrorism as examples where this term has been deployed (pp. 5556). The former example is important in two key dimensions. Firstly, there are clear links with sex
work and B o s e pi i al study – such as the interplay between vulnerability and transgression
and the idea that notions of vulnerability are often inextricably bound-up with gender (see Chapters
4 and 7). Secondly, sex work serves as an excellent example of how the concept of vulnerability can
be used to serve a dual purpose (see also Munro and Scoular, 2011). The inclusion of the latter
example is perhaps slightly more difficult to appreciate.
The eafte B o add esses ho ul e a ilit is used a d i te p eted those ho design and
deli e se i es p.71) ul e a le ou g people (Chapter 2). Here she draws attention to the dual
purpose of vulnerability – the label brings with it the potential for increased support for young
people and can also conversely result in tougher punitive sanctions (see pp. 84-5). Brown also
highlights how the ide st u tu e, s ste s a d p o esses p. 89) such as performance indicators
a esult i he -pi ki g pp. 89-90). The impact of structure is also explored later (Chapter 7 The “o ial Mediatio of Vul e a ilit ) but f o the pe spe ti e of the ul e a le ou g people,
he e B o
otes the ala i g a t et ee a e, o t ol, a d o sultatio pp. 161-165). These
two chapters, taken together, contain important lessons for policymakers or those involved in
Vul e a ilit Ma age e t who would be wise to heed B o s findings.
In Chapter 5 Brown explores the life stories of young people, detailing the difficulties they have
encountered, the relationship between transgression and vulnerability (an important thread to
u de sta di g ul e a ilit , a d thei i agi ed futu es , before moving on to examine the lived
e pe ie es of ul e a le ou g people i Chapte . I the aptl a ed Vul e a le Ide tities?
(Chapter 6), Brown discusses her most notable finding – the rejection, by these young people, of the
ul e a le la el p. 134). Chapter 6 is brilliantly written and generates a deeper understanding into
what vulnerability means. For example, whilst vulnerability is a subjective term, Brown identified a
common thread whereby the notion as asso iated ith pe so al eak ess a d defi it p. 127).
Brown also explores the relationship of vulnerability with agency, choice, resilience, control, and lack
of physical power. Vul e a ilit is app e iated as a te
hi h has ge de ed di e sio s (p. 92) for
providers and users of services (see pages 92-5 and 127-9), viewed as a as uli it defi it p. 128)
a d tied to the se ualit of ou g o e p. 128). It is also so iall o stituted pp. 130-1),
su je t to e isio a d eassess e t p. 140) and i flue ed th ough elatio s ith othe s (p.
140).
Whilst vulnerability may denote positive characteristics, it may also have negative connotations (see
Levine, 2004: 396). The latte as t ue fo all ut o e of the ul e a le ou g people (pp. 141-4).
Most of the young people ie ed thei li es as o di a a d the ul e a ilit la el posed a
significant challenge to this. Moreover, the label was rejected by the young people as it undermined
their strength and ability to overcome adversity. This resonates with a quote from Fineman where
she otes that ul e a ilit a ha e the effe t of a ki g i di iduals as lesser, imperfect, and
de ia t the e placing them somehow outside of the protection of the social contract as it is
applied to othe s (Fineman, 2013: 16). Linked with this, Brown thus suggests that vulnerability is
o e of a top do
athe tha g ass oots phe o e o p. 147), commenting that resistance

is u su p isi g gi e ho fa depe de
has ee positio ed as the a tithesis of o al a d
a epta le itize ship p. 147). Brown ties the threads together in Vul e a ilit , Ca e a d “o ial
Co t ol (Chapter 8) and draws upon Foucault s idea of go e
e talit . “he also sets out three
sensible recommendations (pp. 192-3) which have implications for policy, practice, and research.
Firstly, she calls for greater scrutiny of vulnerability-based approaches. Secondly, she seeks a o e
o e t a k o ledge e t that ul e a ilit a d t a sg essio a e ot utuall e lusi e states (p.
192). Fi all she asks fo fu the i estigatio i to ho ul e a ilit o e ts ith a d is shaped
o ati e assu ptio s a d p a ti es (p. 193).
Although I ould des i e B o s o k as utte l
illia t, there are some broad-brush statements
that I find rather troublesome. The g oupi g togethe of offe de s a d i ti s is somewhat
problematic as it is well-established that the former do not attract the same level of protection on
account of their vulnerabilities when compared with the latter (Brown briefly mentions the
protection for witnesses and victims – see p. 10). The otio of a ul e a le i ti is ot a
particularly tho
issue. Vul e a le i ti s a e affo ded protection through the special measures
(Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999). By contrast, vulnerable suspects and defendants
provide a perfect example of the interplay between vulnerability and transgression. By virtue of
being suspected of committing an offe e, a i di idual s ul e a le ide tit is somewhat
compromised. This links nicely with the idea of pe fo i g ul e a ilit . On a related point, Brown,
when discussing offenders, does not differentiate between the categories (e.g. detai ee, suspect ,
defe da t, a d o i t . The sig ifi a e of this disti tio is t o-fold. Firstly, at a practical level,
the protection afforded to an individual is dependent upon his/her status i.e. the ul e a ilit
ite ia fo suspects differs to that for defendants at trial. Secondly, at a conceptual level, even
defendants in the criminal process may not necessarily be offenders in the sense that they may
never have actually offended. Whilst greater exploration may have overcomplicated discussion,
these important distinctions should nevertheless be made. Moreover, these examples provide
interesting comparative discussion for exploring the deployment of vulnerability – the concept is
used for different purposes depending on its context.
Vulnerability and Young People is essential to anyone exploring and interacting with the concept of
vulnerability (particularly Chapters 1-3). It is an important read for those who are interested in social
policy, young people, youth justice, and (albeit to a lesser extent) gender or criminal justice. Brown
has a efull st u k the deli ate ala e et ee ie i g ou g people as f agile a d
a gi alised i so e a s a d affo di g the auto o as pote tiall skilled so ial a to s p.18).
With the exception of the criticisms (above) and a typo on p. 56, B o s o k is sophisti ated a d
engaging yet easily digestible and accessible. The text is both theoretically and empirically relevant.
The empirical analysis is rich, thick, nuanced, and carefully situated within the existing literature.
B o s account of vulnerability is both convincing and credible, particularly as she does not shy
away from exploring the negative case. By involving practitioners and young people, Brown provides
a holistic and multi-faceted account of vulnerability. She has admirably tackled an important,
sensitive, and highly contentious topic with rigour, attentiveness, empathy, and understanding.
Leaving the reader with a quote from Joh Male,
u gi g that e t a d figu e it out fi st p.
195) B o s e di g as is po e ful as he egi i g a d se es to fu the highlight that ulnerability
should be approached with scrutiny, caution, and care.
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